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Synopsis As functional morphologists, we aim to connect structures, mechanisms, and emergent higher-scale phenom-

ena (e.g., behavior), with the ulterior motive of addressing evolutionary patterns. The fit between flowers and hum-

mingbird bills has long been used as an example of impressive co-evolution, and hence hummingbirds’ foraging behavior

and ecological associations have been the subject of intense study. To date, models of hummingbird foraging have been

based on the almost two-centuries-old assumption that capillary rise loads nectar into hummingbird tongue grooves.

Furthermore, the role of the bill in the drinking process has been overlooked, instead considering it as the mere vehicle

with which to traverse the corolla and access the nectar chamber. As a scientific community, we have been making

incorrect assumptions about the basic aspects of how hummingbirds extract nectar from flowers. In this article, we

summarize recent advances on drinking biomechanics, morphological and ecological patterns, and selective forces in-

volved in the shaping of the hummingbird feeding apparatus, and also address its modifications in a previously unex-

pected context, namely conspecific and heterospecific fighting. We explore questions such as: how do the mechanics of

feeding define the limits and adaptive consequences of foraging behaviors? Which are the selective forces that drive bill

and tongue shape, and associated sexually dimorphic traits? And finally, what are the proximate and ultimate causes of

their foraging strategies, including exploitative and interference competition? Increasing our knowledge of morphology,

mechanics, and diversity of hummingbird feeding structures will have implications for understanding the ecology and

evolution of these remarkable animals.

Introduction
Hummingbirds are increasingly exciting subjects

with which to study interactions among morphology,

behavior, and ecology. Compared to other verte-

brates, they present researchers with examples of ex-

treme morphological design (being some of the

smallest endotherms), physiological limits (e.g., the

highest vertebrate mass-specific metabolic rates while

hovering, Lasiewski 1963; Suarez 1992; the highest

vertebrate sucrase activity, Nicolson and Fleming

2014; the smallest amniote genomes, Gregory et al.

2009; Wright et al. 2014), and locomotor perfor-

mance (e.g., hovering flight and but also high levels

of maneuverability, Weis-Fogh 1972; Chai and

Dudley 1999; Tobalske et al. 2003; Hedrick et al.

2009; Dakin et al. 2018). Variation in hummingbird

bill morphology is similarly impressive, with almost

20-fold range in length (e.g., comparison of Purple-

backed Thornbill [Ramphomicron microrhynchum,

�6 mm] to the Sword-billed Hummingbird

[Ensifera ensifera, �110 mm]), with bill curvature

varying from being only slightly upturned at the

tip to a sweeping 90� decurved angle (e.g., compar-

ison of the Fiery-tailed Awlbill [Avocettula recurvir-

ostris] to the White-tipped Sicklebill [Eutoxeres

aquila]), and even the presence of hooks, daggers,

and serrations on male bill tips in some species

(e.g., Tooth-billed Hummingbird [Androdon aequa-

torialis] and Saw-billed Hermit [Ramphodon nae-

vius], Rico-Guevara and Rubega 2017).

Hummingbirds have long been considered as clas-

sic textbook examples of coevolution between flow-

ers and their pollinators, given the close match

between flowers and bill shapes (e.g., Futuyma
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2009). Scientists have studied nectar foraging in

hummingbirds for several decades; and these studies

have increased our understanding in several respects,

such as nectar characteristics and preferences (e.g.,

Stiles 1976; Hainsworth and Wolf 1976; Calder

1979; Tamm and Gass 1986; Mart�ınez del R�ıo
1990; Stromberg and Johnsen 1990; Roberts 1996;

Blem et al. 1997; Blem et al. 2000; Fleming et al.

2004), foraging optimization (e.g., DeBenedictis

et al. 1978; Gass and Roberts 1992; Hixon and

Carpenter 1988; Baum and Grant 2001; Bateson

et al. 2003), and extraction efficiency (e.g., Ewald

and Williams 1982; Roberts 1995). Long-held para-

digms about the underpinnings of hummingbird

feeding mechanics relative to their energetics and

feeding ecology have recently been transformed

(Rico-Guevara and Rubega 2011, 2012; Rico-

Guevara et al. 2015). Altering our paradigms about

nectar intake mechanics, and selective pressures on

feeding structures (e.g., bill and tongue), must nec-

essarily influence core assumptions regarding effi-

ciency, optimality, and ultimately coevolution.

In general terms, it has been shown that the main

evolutionary driver of bill morphology in birds is

feeding ecology (reviews in Cooney et al. 2017;

Olsen 2017). Although the feeding ecology of hum-

mingbirds may not seem as diverse as in other

groups of birds such as waterfowl, or finches, which

feed on a variety of food items (see Bowman 1961;

Olsen 2017), hummingbird beak shape variation (as

described above) is remarkable. We propose here

that diversity of beak morphology in hummingbirds

is not only linked to the bill/corolla match, but also

is influenced by their foraging strategies. Several be-

havioral tactics employed by hummingbirds foraging

for nectar have been identified (e.g., Feinsinger and

Colwell 1978; Lanna et al. 2017). These foraging

strategies ultimately differ in the kind of competition

(or their relative proportions) employed by a given

individual; hummingbirds engage in both exploit-

ative and interference competition. Optimal foraging

at the floral visitation level predicts a specific set of

changes in beak shape that will elevate the rate of

energy gain, but bird beaks are however used in a

variety of contexts (see Olsen 2017). Of special rel-

evance here, some birds use their bills as weapons

(see Rico-Guevara and Hurme 2018). So, there is an

additional selective pressure on the evolution of

hummingbird bill shape that comes from fighting

with their beaks (e.g., Rico-Guevara and Araya-

Salas 2015; Hurme and Rico-Guevara 2016; Araya-

Salas et al. 2018). We propose exploitative and in-

terference competition to be competing hypotheses

for the evolution of particular traits in hummingbird

bills. In this article, we delineate potential trade-offs

in the evolution of bill shapes adapted for optimal

nectar extraction vs. intrasexual fighting and inter-

ference competition (e.g., Rico-Guevara and Hurme

2018). We currently have the technological (e.g.,

Rico-Guevara and Mickley 2017) and conceptual

tools to continue advancing our understanding of

these various factors in the evolution of

hummingbird-plant systems. Since hummingbird

morphology primarily evolved to enable rapid floral

visitation, it is of fundamental importance to under-

stand mechanistically the function and mechanical

performance of nectar-feeding and its implications.

In addition, since floral visitation is inextricably

linked to hummingbird competitive behaviors both

through exploitation and interference, a holistic as-

sessment of their morphological and behavioral

adaptations to this end is necessary.

Recent advances in our understanding of
nectar collecting mechanisms
Since hummingbirds collect floral nectar using their

tongues, we expect that this organ will correspond-

ingly reflect mechanical specialization for fluid up-

take. Historically, it has long been recognized that

hummingbird tongues are long, thin, and distally

forked (Fig. 1; Martin 1833; Darwin 1841). The dis-

tal one-third to one-half of the tongue is divided

into two longitudinal and parallel open-sided

grooves, each of which terminates distally in a

fringed region (Lucas 1891; Fig. 2). The distal

grooves do not reach posteriorly into the tongue

base (Scharnke 1931; Weymouth et al. 1964), and

hummingbirds therefore cannot employ differential

air pressure to move liquid through their tongues

and subsequently into the pharynx (i.e., the tongue

grooves do not function as drinking straws). Prior

authors have suggested nectar could flow through

these tiny tubes via capillary action (Scharnke 1931;

Weymouth et al. 1964; Hainsworth 1973; Ewald and

Williams 1982). In a comprehensive model for nectar

intake, Kingsolver and Daniel (1983) formalized the

idea that capillarity is the mechanism by which the

nectar passes from the floral nectar chamber to the

birds’ tongue. This view of nectar feeding mechanics

in hummingbirds has been widely accepted but was

never tested empirically until recently.

Our studies on nectar feeding in freely feeding

hummingbirds established that capillarity cannot ex-

plain the movement of nectar onto the tongue tips

and into the tongue grooves (Rico-Guevara and

Rubega 2011, 2012). Instead, the functional traits

that make hummingbird tongues highly efficient at
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extracting liquid derive from the material properties

and structural configuration of the tongue tip and

grooves (Rico-Guevara and Rubega 2011; Vogel

2011; Rico-Guevara et al. 2015; Rico-Guevara

2017). Other aspects of the feeding process await

further explanation (see Rico-Guevara and Rubega

2017), and patterns of mechanistic variation across

hummingbird species (with consequent ecological

implications) remain to be described. Here, we sum-

marize these recent advances in understanding the

nectar intake process in hummingbirds.

Fluid trapping

Initially in these studies, hummingbird tongues were

shown to trap nectar at the tongue tips (Rico-

Guevara and Rubega 2011). The authors filmed free-

living birds with high-speed video (at speeds up to

2400 frames/s) to document tongues moving in and

out of nectar (hereafter, in vivo observations). The

authors also used tongues removed from salvaged car-

casses of dead hummingbirds (hereafter, post mortem

observations) to emulate movements of the tongue at

the air–nectar interface under controlled laboratory

conditions. Both in vivo and post mortem videos

revealed that upon contact with fluid, the tongue

fringes immediately unfurl, the tips separate, and the

whole tongue tip spreads outwards, to cover a large

area, even in thin nectar films (Fig. 2). As the tongue is

then withdrawn from the fluid, surface tension causes

each fringe to initiate closing just before passing the

air-nectar interface, and to be fully closed at the plane

of the interface. Hence, all the fringes have rolled in-

ward by the time withdrawal is complete, thus trapping

nectar under each fringe at the tongue tip.

Rico-Guevara and Rubega (2011) noted that the

progressively smaller fringing toward the tongue tip

imparts a distally closed and conical shape to the furled

tip when the tongue is withdrawn from the nectar. The

authors surmised that this effect creates a “lingual seal”

preventing fluid from dripping out of the tongue,

which is a nontrivial consideration given that inertial

forces at high licking rates would tend to dislodge fluid

from the tongue. This demonstration of dynamic

tongue tip mechanics directly contradicts the capillarity

hypothesis, which mandates more static “tongue tubes”

(Martin 1833; Scharnke 1931; Weymouth et al. 1964;

Hainsworth 1973; Ewald and Williams 1982;

Kingsolver and Daniel 1983). The challenge to the

standard capillarity paradigm was controversial (as

summarized by Nicolson and Fleming 2014). Some

researchers, based on scant video evidence drawn

from hummingbirds feeding in highly unnatural feed-

ing conditions, continued to argue for the capillarity

hypothesis (Kim et al. 2011, 2012), and thus motivated

further physical analysis of the nectar collection mech-

anism in wild hummingbirds (e.g., Rico-Guevara and

Rubega 2012, Rico-Guevara et al. 2015).

Elastic pumping

To definitively eliminate capillarity as a biologically

relevant mechanism for nectar collection, Rico-

Guevara et al. (2015) worked with wild birds under

conditions designed to realistically simulate the con-

ditions hummingbirds encounter at flowers, and de-

scribed how hummingbird tongue grooves function

as elastic micropumps and not as capillary tubes.

During tongue extrusion, a hummingbird collapses

its tongue by squeezing it through its mostly closed

Fig. 1 Hummingbird feeding apparatus. Ventral photograph of

the bill and tongue of a female Anna’s hummingbird (Calypte

anna), courtesy of Don Carroll. This picture was taken of a bird

at a feeder from below; the bird’s throat is at the lower left, and

the bifurcated tongue, immersed in nectar, is in the upper right.

Note that the tongue is composed of two identical grooves, and

that the lingual tissue is transparent. Interestingly, the portions of

the hummingbird feeding apparatus that fit inside the flower have

no intrinsic muscular control (Rico-Guevara 2017), and are in-

stead controlled remotely by the hyoid apparatus muscles

(tongue reciprocation) and by the cranial muscles involved in bill

kinesis (opening and closing). Additional kinetic events at the

distal portions of the tongue (e.g., tongue tip separation when in

contact with the nectar) derive from biophysical interactions.

Fig. 2 Tongue tip morphology. Photograph of the tongue of a

male Ruby-throated Hummingbird (Archilochus colubris); scale bar

¼ 0.5 mm. Thin, transparent, and curled tissue forms the tongue

grooves (see Rico-Guevara 2017). Note that one edge of each

groove is fringed near the tip. This photo was taken on a 1 mm

deep nectar film to exemplify how the tongue tip would spread

on a thin nectar layer found inside a flower.
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bill tips. Measurements on living birds, under con-

ditions that realistically simulated floral morpholo-

gies, showed that the tongue grooves remained

collapsed until the tongue tips contacted the nectar

surface (Rico-Guevara et al. 2015; Fig. 3). After con-

tacting the surface, the grooves expanded and filled

completely with nectar; formation of a meniscus

within the tongue grooves was not observed (Rico-

Guevara et al. 2015). This result is contrary to

expectations for capillary filling, which requires the

empty and cylindrical tongue grooves contact the

nectar surface so that a meniscus is formed.

Furthermore, rather than a decrease in groove diam-

eter upon contact with nectar (as predicted by the

capillarity hypothesis), groove diameter actually in-

creased significantly (Rico-Guevara 2014; Rico-

Guevara et al. 2015). All observed licks followed

the same pattern: groove diameter (i.e., tongue thick-

ness) remained constant during protrusion of the

tongue, and then rapidly increased after the tips con-

tacted nectar (Fig. 3). The tongue remained com-

pressed prior to nectar transport, and thus no

empty space within the tongue was available to fill

via capillarity. The reduction in diameter (curling

and/or flattening of the semi-cylindrical structure) of

the tongue grooves, and consequently of the lumen of

each one, is executed in an area of compression near

the bill tip (Rico-Guevara and Rubega 2017). This

collapsed structural configuration is retained when

the tongue is traveling through air, which allows pre-

cise quantification of the filling time. Such a com-

pressed state of the grooves is maintained both by

the adhesive properties of the liquid layer trapped

inside the flattened structure. and by the compression

of the basal portion of the grooves still being executed

by the bill tips (Rico-Guevara 2014; Rico-Guevara

et al. 2015). This compression remains until the

tongue tip contacts the nectar surface, when the

grooves reshape into their semi-cylindrical configura-

tion by filling their lumina with nectar during their

expansion. To explain these physical phenomena, the

authors developed an elasto-hydrodynamic model for

expansive nectar filling (Rico-Guevara et al. 2015). In

particular, the bird loads elastic energy into the

groove walls while squeezing nectar off the tongue

during protrusion (see Rico-Guevara and Rubega

2017); this energy is subsequently used to pump nec-

tar into the grooves (see Fig. 3).

Implications for ecological patterns and
coevolutionary processes
Because capillarity models do not explain observed

features of nectar intake in hummingbird tongues

(Rico-Guevara and Rubega 2011; Rico-Guevara

et al. 2015), the associated equations that have

been used for decades (e.g., Heyneman 1983;

Kingsolver and Daniel 1983; Kim et al. 2011, 2012)

to calculate rates of energy intake while consuming

nectar (as well as estimates of optimal floral nectar

concentration in hummingbird-pollinated plants;

Nicolson and Fleming 2003) are neither accurate

nor appropriate. Given that energy content of nectar

increases with sugar concentration, but that flow rate

concurrently decreases due to elevated dynamic vis-

cosity, “capillary feeders” would optimize rates of

energy intake at intermediate nectar concentrations

(Baker 1975; Heyneman 1983; Kingsolver and Daniel

1983; Nicolson and Thornburg 2007; Kim et al.

2011, 2012). In particular, capillarity models for op-

timal concentrations during nectar extraction by

hummingbirds yield values of 20–40% (mass/mass;

see Heyneman 1983; Kingsolver and Daniel 1983;

Kim et al. 2011). However, hummingbirds given a

choice of nectar concentrations in behavioral experi-

ments preferred values of 45–65% (e.g., Van Riper

1958; Pyke and Waser 1981; Tamm and Gass 1986;

Roberts 1996; Blem et al. 1997; Blem et al. 2000). In

addition, given the strong influence of gravity on

tongue filling via capillary action, nectar intake rates

should be higher at pendulous flowers, although

experiments have failed to demonstrate consistent

trends with flower angle (e.g., pendulous, horizontal,

and erect flowers; Montgomerie 1984; Collins 2008).

Handling times (Montgomerie 1984) and nectar ex-

traction rates (Collins 2008) also do not significantly

differ in response to different corolla orientations.

In contrast, both nectar trapping and elastic

micropump data (Rico-Guevara et al. 2015) suggest

a much weaker trade-off between nectar energy con-

tent and uptake rates than that predicted by capil-

larity equations. These findings instead suggest that

hummingbirds should select the highest nectar con-

centration available to maximize energy intake.

Furthermore, the tongue when functioning as an

elastic micropump fills an order of magnitude faster

than would be expected under capillarity (Rico-

Guevara and Rubega 2012; Rico-Guevara et al.

2015), and thus allows for higher energy intake via

elevated licking rates and complete tongue filling.

The absence of a strong gravitational effect for the

tongue-filling mechanism is also better explained by

the fluid trapping and elastic pumping models (see

Rico-Guevara and Rubega 2011; Rico-Guevara et al.

2015). Furthermore, fluid collection by the tongue is

only the first step in a chain of intricate processes

that have to work in concert to achieve actual nectar

feeding (Rico-Guevara 2014). For instance, liquid
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offloading occurs upon subsequent tongue protru-

sion at every lick cycle (Rico-Guevara and Rubega

2017), and then each nectar load has to be moved to

where it can be swallowed (intraoral transport).

Taken together, these insights suggest that nectar

concentration in hummingbird-pollinated flowers

will be a result of biophysical constraints not just

on the nectar loading of the tongue, but also in

subsequent stages of the drinking process by hum-

mingbirds (e.g., intraoral transport), as well as by

their taste perception (e.g., Baldwin et al. 2014),

and on selective pressures on hummingbird-

pollinated plants to balance the cost of providing

highly concentrated nectar relative to the likelihood

of securing pollination services (see Nicolson 2007).

This new interpretation of the relative costs and

benefits of the flower-hummingbird interaction sug-

gests, in turn, important coevolutionary consequen-

ces. It is well-known that species coexistence in

nature relies on differential use of resources, and

this leads to ecological specialization (Futuyma and

Moreno 1988; Forister et al. 2012). Morphology of

the feeding apparatus thus varies with foraging strat-

egy, as is most evident among dietary specialists

which have evolved remarkable adaptations for feed-

ing. Hummingbirds are among the most committed

nectar specialists in nature; many extreme aspects of

their biology (e.g., hovering capacity, body miniatur-

ization, up-regulated metabolic physiology) revolve

around feeding on flowers, and their bills have trans-

formed into elongated cylinders that diverge dramat-

ically in form from those of their relatives. In

parallel, many clades of plants have independently

evolved long, tubular, brightly colored, and scentless

flowers (Stiles 1981; Stiles and Freeman 1993;

Nicolson 2002). Just as different plant species may

attract the same pollinator, a single plant species may

also be pollinated by different hummingbird species,

an outcome described as “diffuse coevolution”

(Janzen 1980; Lunau 2004).

Fig. 3 Licking cycle in hummingbirds. On the left and in blue font, the figure portrays those biophysical processes that fill the tongue

with nectar (i.e., fluid trapping, Rico-Guevara and Rubega 2011; elastic pumping, Rico-Guevara et al. 2015). These fluid motions require

no extra energy expenditure (i.e., no muscle participation); they instead derive passively from consequences of the tongue morpho-

logical design (i.e., geometrical shape and tissue composition). The muscular actions that reciprocate the tongue, along with the

squeezing of the bill tips, are shown on the right and in red font. The tongue cross sections at the bottom with the pole vault cartoons

depict how potential energy storage in the tongue via dorsoventral compression is translated into kinetic energy that reshapes the

tongue, thus pumping the liquid proximally. Video stills are from a male or female Amazilia Hummingbird (Amazilia amazilia) drinking

artificial nectar at a licking rate of approximately 15 times a second.
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We highlight the importance of understanding the

biomechanics of the hummingbird-flower interaction

from both the animal (nectar extraction) and plant

(pollination) perspectives. Hummingbirds have

clearly influenced macroevolutionary trends in the

plants that they visit for nectar (e.g., Tripp and

McDade 2013). For instance, some hummingbird-

pollinated plant clades show diversification rates

higher than those of insect-pollinated plants

(Serrano-Serrano et al. 2017). Diffuse coevolution

between hummingbirds and plants highlights the im-

portance of understanding the shifting form and

functional trends between bills and floral corollas

(e.g., configuration of floral petals), which will influ-

ence outcomes of the pollinating shape interactions.

In addition, intra- and interspecific aggression

among pollinators are among the main factors ac-

counting for as much as twice the level of paternal

diversity (i.e., multiple paternity) in bird-pollinated

vs. insect-pollinated plants (Krauss et al. 2017).

There is extensive variation not only in the strength

of the association between bill morphology and

hummingbird-pollinated plant flowers, but also in

the matching of divergence times of both bird and

plant clades (e.g., Tripp and McDade 2013;

Abrahamczyk et al. 2014; Abrahamczyk and Renner

2015), which highlights the importance of under-

standing the different selective pressures and evo-

lutionary history of ecological interactions in both

plants and hummingbirds. Various floral traits

must interact synergistically to influence pollina-

tion outcomes. Typically, floral pollinators are

viewed along a continuum from generalist to spe-

cialist, which for hummingbirds will influence

trends in bill evolution. Contrariwise, plants with

a generalist pollination strategy will have a wide

range of opportunistic or even unfaithful pollina-

tors, whereas plants with a specialist pollination

strategy restrict nectar access to only a few special-

ized pollinators, thereby creating a close coevolu-

tionary association (Proctor et al. 1996;

Abrahamczyk et al. 2014). Hummingbird specialist

plants (i.e., those possessing trochilophilous flow-

ers), for instance, restrict access via a corolla that

well matches both length and shape of humming-

bird bills (e.g., Wolf et al. 1972, 1975).

Hummingbird and plant species with complemen-

tary morphological traits for feeding (i.e., beaks)

and reproduction (i.e., floral morphology), respec-

tively, exhibit greater interaction frequencies rela-

tive to bird and plant species without bill-corolla

matching traits (e.g., Maglianesi et al. 2014), even

when other nutritional resources are abundant

(e.g., Weinstein and Graham 2017).

Trait matching between bills and corollas circum-

scribes pollinator-plant coevolution by determining

both the frequency and details of ecological interac-

tions among hummingbird and plant species (Wolf

et al. 1972, 1975; Stiles 1981). Regardless of the

plant’s pollination strategy (i.e., generalist vs. special-

ist), increased trait-matching may also benefit the

plant if there are sites on the hummingbird body

to which pollen readily adheres and cannot be easily

removed during the trip from flower to flower (e.g.,

the forehead), and to which anthers and stigma bet-

ter conform in shape and angle. By varying floral

shape and nectar reward, as well as floral spatial

distribution (e.g., within an individual plant), plants

can influence foraging efficiency of visitors and per-

haps even select among potential pollinators to en-

hance pollen transfer. However, our understanding

of the details of hummingbird foraging optimization

relative to plant-pollinator coevolutionary patterns

and processes remains incomplete. For example,

one commonly proposed proximate explanation for

trait-matching trends in hummingbirds and flower-

ing plants is that plants with floral traits closely

matching corresponding bill morphologies will re-

ward hummingbirds via increased efficiency of nec-

tar extraction (e.g., Maglianesi et al. 2014, Weinstein

and Graham 2017). Foraging optimization, defined

here as an increase in the gross rate of energy gain

and/or a reduction of the rate of energy expenditure

in obtaining a given resource (independent of the

currency, see Houston and McNamara 2014), would

be expected to increase under this proposed regime

through coevolutionary processes (e.g., Royama

1970; Tullock 1971; Wolf and Hainsworth 1991;

Collins 2008). The rationale behind this bill-corolla

trait matching explanation is that individuals of a

given species (or sex, intraspecifically) should be

more efficient feeders (i.e., have a greater nectar in-

take rate) when visiting flowers that better match

their bill length and shape (e.g., Wolf et al. 1972;

Lara and Ornelas 2001; Temeles et al. 2010).

However, tests of this bill-corolla matching hypoth-

esis have produced conflicting results (see below).

As an example let us consider the match between

bill and corolla lengths. One might assume that long-

billed and short-billed hummingbird species would

feed more efficiently on long and short flowers, re-

spectively, under this hypothesis. However, this pre-

diction has never gained full empirical support (e.g.,

Hainsworth 1973; Montgomerie 1984; Temeles and

Roberts 1993; Temeles 1996), meaning that longer-

billed birds do feed more quickly from longer flow-

ers relative to shorter-billed birds, but also that

shorter-billed birds do not more rapidly feed from
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shorter flowers when compared to longer-billed birds

(see Temeles 1996; Temeles et al. 2009).

Biomechanically, birds with longer bills could

achieve shorter distances between the bill tip and

nectar rewards when probing inside deep corollas

(Wolf et al. 1972; Montgomerie 1984). Such reduced

distances for tongue displacement yield greater lick-

ing rates (Ewald and Williams 1982; Collins 2008)

and enhanced nectar extraction efficiency

(Hainsworth 1973; Hainsworth and Wolf 1976;

Montgomerie 1984; Grant and Temeles 1992;

Temeles and Roberts 1993; Temeles 1996).

Furthermore, the elastic micropump mechanism

that fills with nectar those portions of the tongue

grooves remaining outside the fluid (Rico-Guevara

et al. 2015) must be optimized to work at relatively

short distances. When the bill tip-nectar surface dis-

tance is longer than the groove length, the bill tips

would not further compress the basal portion of the

tongue grooves, and the collapsed configuration re-

quired for elastic pumping will be lost. Based purely

on tongue filling efficiency, it would seem that lon-

ger bills would generally be better suited to optimize

nectar extraction (Montgomerie 1984). However,

compared to relatively shorter beaks (when control-

ling for effects of body size and associated muscula-

ture scaling), longer bills would be more difficult to

wield (e.g., Montgomerie 1984; Temeles 1996;

Collins 2008) due to increased torque especially

when feeding from horizontal flowers. Longer-billed

hummingbirds would take more time to position

their bill tips adequately, and would make more in-

sertion errors when feeding in narrow flowers, as

compared to shorter-billed hummingbirds (see

Montgomerie 1984; Temeles 1996). Insertion errors

increase handling time (i.e., the total time per floral

visit), and would thus diminish net energy gain

(Temeles 1996). Longer bills may also require longer

nectar transport times after nectar off-loading near

the bill tip (see Rico-Guevara 2014). Finally, longer

bills are generally larger overall, and their increased

bill and tongue tips thicknesses may impose addi-

tional problems at the moment of traversing very

narrow corolla openings and/or nectar chamber ac-

cess points. On the flipside, longer-billed humming-

birds also have beaks and tongues with a greater

volumetric capacity for extracting nectar, perhaps

thus requiring fewer licks to collect a given amount

of nectar.

However, the example discussed above only

applies to bill length, which is only one axis of var-

iation of bill-corolla coevolution, and further evalu-

ation of the biomechanical influence of the

morphological variation in features such as bill

curvature, tapering, and bill tip modifications (e.g.,

Rico-Guevara and Rubega 2017), is necessary. A pro-

ductive starting point would be feeding efficiency

studies based on experiments in which artificial flow-

ers are used to control for different aspects of shape

(e.g., corolla length, curvature, and width; Temeles

1996; Collins 2008; Temeles et al. 2009; Rico-

Guevara 2014). However, in order to disentangle

these factors involved in nectar extraction efficiency,

high-resolution and comprehensive morphological,

biomechanical, and behavioral measurements on

hummingbirds feeding on wild flowers will be essen-

tial (e.g., employing high-speed cameras; Rico-

Guevara and Mickley 2017). It is also plausible that

some birds escape the constraints of bill-corolla

matching through nectar robbing and interference

competition. Considering nectar extraction efficiency

is crucial here, because net energy gain stands at the

crux of various assumptions underlying explanations

of ecological patterns and coevolutionary models for

nectar-feeding birds.

Recent advances in our understanding of
selective forces acting on bill morphology
Hummingbirds have been proposed as one of the

few examples of ecological causation of sexual di-

morphism in nature (Temeles et al. 2000, 2010). In

particular, it has been suggested that sexual differ-

ences in foraging behavior drive dimorphism in

hummingbird beak shape (Temeles et al., 2000;

2005; Berns and Adams 2010, 2013), and as such

the bill-corolla matching seen among hummingbird

species has been inferred to pertain to different sexes

of the same species as they partition floral resources

(see Temeles et al. 2009; 2010). However, multiple

selective forces may operate synergistically in the

evolution of this sexually dimorphic trait, although

the hypothesis of ecological causation has been

widely promulgated (see Temeles and Roberts 1993;

Bleiweiss 1999; Temeles et al. 2000, 2010). In con-

trast, we hypothesize that sexual dimorphism in

hummingbird bill morphology may also reflect bio-

mechanical tradeoffs between nectar feeding perfor-

mance and physical competition among males

competing for territories and mates (Rico-Guevara

and Araya-Salas 2015; Hurme and Rico-Guevara

2016). Specifically, we propose that bill sexual di-

morphism is related to fighting, and that structures

like backward serrations, hooks, and daggers (e.g.,

Rico-Guevara and Rubega 2017), meet the condi-

tions to be classified as intrasexually selected weap-

ons (sensu Rico-Guevara and Hurme 2018). We have

not found support for alternative hypotheses
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explaining the existence of these structures. Some of

these hypotheses include that tomial serrations are

adaptations for plumage preening, and that bill

hooks and serrations are adaptations for flower-

piercing (Ornelas 1994). Nonetheless, there is no ev-

idence that there are differences in preening between

males of serrated and unserrated species, in fact

hummingbirds in general use their legs more than

their bills for preening compared to other birds

(Clayton and Cotgreave 1994). Furthermore, there

is no relationship between the presence of dimorphic

tomial serrations and bright vs. dull plumages, and/

or plumage sexual dimorphism (see species surveyed

by Rico-Guevara and Rubega 2017). Regarding the

flower-piercing hypothesis (Ornelas 1994), this idea

was proposed before it was taken into consider-

ation that the expression of the tomial serrations

is sexually dimorphic (e.g., Rico-Guevara 2014).

Consequently, one would expect differences in nec-

tar robbing between the sexes. However, males of

serrated species have not been reported to pierce

more than females, and the reports of nectar rob-

bing are not skewed toward hummingbird species

with serrated tomia (Robert Colwell personal com-

munication). Additionally, hummingbird species

that are considered specialized piercers (e.g.,

Wedge-billed Hummingbird [Schistes geoffroyi],

Purple-crowned fairy [Heliothryx barroti]) do not

present these sexually dimorphic serrations (Rico-

Guevara and Rubega 2017). A thorough discussion

of these and other alternative hypotheses for the

evolution of serrated tomia in hummingbirds will

be provided elsewhere (Gary Stiles personal

communication).

One challenge of morphological and biomechani-

cal studies is to quantify potential cost-benefit rela-

tionships among traits arising from intrasexual

selection that are also subject to natural selective

pressures. In this case in particular, our challenge

will be to test if supplemental use of the humming-

bird bill as a weapon reduces its performance as a

tool for nectar feeding (Hurme and Rico-Guevara

2016), and to examine directly how mechanical

trade-offs in different bill tip configurations shape

hummingbird ecology, relative to benefits in either

feeding or fighting.

In particular, morphological changes to the hum-

mingbird beak to facilitate use as a weapon are likely

to impose trade-offs on nectar drinking efficiency:

(1) When loaded axially, elongated structures are

mechanically more resistant to buckling if they

are straight (Kuo and Yang 1991; Dahlberg

2004). Bending is disadvantageous for a stabbing

weapon, as less force is applied at the tip and

subsequently less damage can be done to an op-

ponent. In hummingbirds, straighter bills trans-

mit more force without bending, and pointier

bills transform that force into perforation capac-

ity (Rico-Guevara and Araya-Salas 2015). In ad-

dition, bills used as weapons are expected to be

reinforced to resist bending forces at the base

(e.g., greater bill heights). However, such bill

thickening might impair the ability of males

from reaching deeper insider elongate flowers.

In addition, stabbing collisions could transmit

harmful forces to the skull, which then would

be expected also to be reinforced depending on

the strains produced by such forces. Predictions

about force transmission and puncture capacity

can be tested through three-dimensional finite

element modeling, using microCT scans of

hummingbird heads (such as those presented

in Rico-Guevara 2017). In addition, the influ-

ence of varying morphology (e.g., bill thickness,

curvature) on nectar extraction can be tested

through multiple intra and interspecific compar-

isons controlling for confounding factors (e.g.,

overall size, bill length).

(2) Hummingbird bills are very flexible to allow for

both mandibular (Yanega and Rubega 2004;

Yanega 2007; Smith et al. 2011) and maxillary

bending (Rico-Guevara and Rubega 2011; Zusi

2013; Rico-Guevara 2014). Under the axial loads

likely to be exerted when the bill is used as a

stabbing weapon, however, such structural flex-

ibility is likely to cause buckling and even fail-

ure. Consequently, we expect bills of males to

present higher flexural rigidity when compared

to those of females and juveniles, yet to retain

enough flexibility to avoid breaking from

impacts, and to continue to function for nectar

extraction. Maxillary bending improves nectar

drinking by allowing for opening of the bill

tips while the middle portion of the beak

remains tightly closed, which in turn enhances

intraoral transport (Rico-Guevara 2014).

Therefore, we predict that increased flexural ri-

gidity (i.e., stiffer beaks) will improve stabbing

performance by diminishing bill bending, which

concomitantly will reduce their ability to open

the bill tip while keeping the rest of the beak

shut, negatively influencing nectar-drinking effi-

ciency. Predictions about flexural rigidity can be

tested with microCT scans and close-up high-

speed videos of the bill bending magnitude dur-

ing feeding (e.g., Rico-Guevara 2014), along
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with estimations of the effect on feeding extrac-

tion efficiency.

(3) Prior work has shown that, in order to extrude a

nectar load from the tongue in an efficient man-

ner, the internally concave bill tips squeeze the

tongue and release the nectar inside the beak,

preparing the grooves to collect as much nectar

as possible on the following lick (see Rico-

Guevara 2017; Rico-Guevara and Rubega

2017). Critically, it is important to appreciate

that major regions of the hummingbird feeding

apparatus are not under intrinsic muscular con-

trol as they interact with the flower and nectar

(e.g., Figs. 1 and 2). The distal portions of the

bill are composed mostly of keratin fitting

tightly to the underlying bone (Rico-Guevara

2017), and vascularization extends only into

the bill but not through the tongue (Fig. 4,

Supplementary Video S1). The tongue itself is

supported by unfused paraglossals (a rare con-

dition in birds) for only one millimeter at the

base (Supplementary Video S1). The rest of the

tongue, and particularly its distal half, is entirely

composed of keratin (Rico-Guevara 2017).

Thus, hummingbirds only have control over

the movement of the tongue base (Fig. 5), whilst

the rest of the tongue will just follow the move-

ments at the base and would need to be guided

by the bill tips. It is only the interaction among

the inert but dynamic portions of the bill and

tongue tips that determines nectar extrusion and

groove preparation. The concave bill tips fold

and flatten the tongue grooves upon extrusion,

allowing for a highly efficient elastic pumping

mechanism (Rico-Guevara et al. 2015). Thus,

sexually dimorphic and conical bill tips

(Fig. 6) are predicted to improve piercing per-

formance during stabbing, but should also re-

duce intraoral nectar offloading. The prediction

that nectar unloading should be diminished in

males of species with more conical bill tips can

be tested by measuring the degree of tongue-

flattening during extrusion (e.g., Rico-Guevara

et al. 2015). Individuals with more conical bills

should, on average, reduce the thickness of the

tongue to a lesser degree than do individuals

with less conical bills.

(4) Similarly, flexible cutting edges on the bill (i.e.,

the tomia), with forward-facing serrations stay

in close contact with the tongue surface upon

extrusion, cleaning the tongue and maintaining

nectar inside the bill (Rico-Guevara and Rubega

2017). However, tomial serrations in males of

some species are stiffer and are directed back-

wards (e.g. Fig. 6; Hurme and Rico-Guevara

2016), which may be advantageous for biting

and feather plucking from opponents during

chases, but which may also disadvantage the

process of nectar drinking given that modifica-

tions to stiffen the tomia for fighting will con-

comitantly diminish the bill tip’s squeezing

capabilities (Rico-Guevara and Rubega 2017).

Predictions about the influence of tomial flexi-

bility on nectar extrusion can be tested by taking

advantage of the existence of variation among

adult males on the stiffness of their serrations,

comparing feeding efficiency of different indi-

viduals, controlling for confounding factors

such as bill length.

(5) For most hummingbirds, the tongue and flexible

tomia constantly are in contact; as a result, the

tongue suffers visible wear in the form of

fringed edges along distal portions of the

grooves (Rico-Guevara 2014). The tongue

grooves grow from their base continuously and

their distal portions are kept at a constant length

due to wear by the bill tips during drinking

(Weymouth et al. 1964; Rico-Guevara 2017).

When the tomia bear backward-facing, stiff ser-

rations (e.g., as with the male in Fig. 6), we

expect the tongue to undergo greater wear. To

confirm this expectation, close-up videos of the

bill-tongue interaction in such species are

needed to determine the amount of contact be-

tween serrations and tongue walls, which would

vary with tomial orientation during feeding. We

have observed darker tongues in some species

with “weaponized” bills during anatomical

surveys of hummingbird taxa (described in

Fig. 4 Hummingbird head vasculature. Ventral view of a Micro

CT scan of a juvenile Broad-tailed Hummingbird (Selasphorus

platycercus), courtesy of M. Scott Echols, DVM, Dipl. ABVP; scale

bar ¼ 5 mm. This specimen was perfused with BriteVu
VR

(by

Scarlet Imaging), a contrast agent that allows visualization of the

vasculature down to the capillary level. A rotation movie of this

three-dimensional rendering can be accessed in the

Supplementary Data (Video S1).
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Rico-Guevara and Rubega 2011 and Rico-

Guevara 2014). We thus hypothesize that dark

coloration of the tongue is the result of higher

concentrations of melanin to help withstand

abrasion (Barrowclough and Sibley 1980;

Bonser 1995) during persistent wear against

the stiff and sharp tomia. Greater melanization

of the tongue should also reduce its flexibility,

and thus alter its ability to store potential energy

as a nectar trap (Rico-Guevara and Rubega

2011) and as an elastic micropump (Rico-

Guevara et al. 2015).

In sum, adult male hummingbirds with

“weaponized” bills should either exhibit reduced

nectar feeding performance (as compared to conspe-

cific females and juveniles), or they may exhibit al-

tered biomechanical performance to compensate for

changes in bill shape and for their relatively stiffer

bill tips and tongue tissue. The prediction that more

weaponized bills impose more tongue wear, and that

tongues are reinforced to withstand it, could be

tested by examining the degree of melanization in

the tongues of weaponized vs. unweaponized species.

The prediction that nectar extraction efficiency will

be reduced could be tested with experiments evalu-

ating nectar collection rates among several cases of

contrasting armed vs. unarmed species. Furthermore,

it is important to highlight that since we are basing

our assumptions on basic physical principles, we ex-

pect a continuum of performance, based on the de-

gree of weaponization, not necessarily just sexual or

interspecific differences.

We have filmed hummingbird fights during which

territorial males stab, bite, and pluck feathers from

intruders with their bills, and we have documented

bill tip modifications in males for some territorial

species (Fig. 6; Rico-Guevara 2014; Rico-Guevara

and Araya-Salas 2015; Hurme and Rico-Guevara

2016) such that these bills can be considered to be

intrasexually selected weapons (Rico-Guevara and

Araya-Salas 2015; Rico-Guevara and Hurme 2018).

Definitive proof of the use of hummingbird beaks as

stabbing weapons would come from detailed biome-

chanical analyses of physical contact in the form of

high-speed videos of direct stabs, and of surveys on

wounds after these fights. Nonetheless, there are

many structures used as weapons in nature (review

in Rico-Guevara and Hurme 2018) that do not leave

visible wounds on the combatants; in hummingbirds,

plucked or damaged feathers could be the most com-

mon result from physical confrontations, rather than

open wounds (which could nevertheless occur).

Fighting in hummingbirds is an emerging area of

study, and we are far from establishing if the con-

frontations would commonly lead to visible wounds.

Based on our field observations, there seem to exist a

variety of visual (e.g., puffing facial feathers, pausing

their hovering momentarily to keep their wings

Fig. 5 Hummingbird tongue lifting. Photograph of a female

Anna’s Hummingbird (Calypte anna) at her nest, courtesy of Kim

Michaels, www.KimMichaels.com. Notice that when the tongue is

raised by the bird, it is only the base that it is actually lifted. The

rest of the tongue lies inert on top of the mandible; humming-

birds do not have intrinsic muscles or skeletal support beyond

the tongue base (e.g., Rico-Guevara 2017).

Fig. 6 Sexual dimorphism in hummingbird bill tips. Photographs

of Sparkling Violetear Hummingbird (Colibri coruscans) specimens.

Scale bars ¼ 1 mm. (A) An adult male showing dagger-like tips

(i.e., pointy and conical; see Rico-Guevara and Araya Salas 2015)

and backward-facing serrations. (B) An adult female showing the

more typical hummingbird bill tip configuration (e.g., Rico-

Guevara and Rubega 2017), with flexible and blunt bill tips (in-

ternally concave), and lacking backward serrations.
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open) and acoustic (e.g., aggressive calls) displays to

avoid conflict escalation, and when there are physical

fights, they quickly turn into chases in which the

plumage is reached and damaged before the skin

would (A. Rico-Guevara, Personal observation).

Additionally, open wounds or scars may well go

undetected, unless researchers are particularly look-

ing for them, because the feathers would readily

cover them. Finally, a severely wounded bird would

likely be even more difficult to detect, since research-

ers would be unlikely to encounter or trap a bird too

wounded to fly, or bleeding too profusely to have the

energy to move.

Across all hummingbird clades, there are seven

independent instances of evolution of bill tip mod-

ifications that we propose to be weapons, namely

daggers, hooks, and backward serrations (Rico-

Guevara 2014; Hurme and Rico-Guevara 2016).

These are likely intrasexually selected weapons, as

only the males have bills either tipped with daggers

(Rico-Guevara and Araya-Salas 2015) or possessing

hooks and/or backward serrations (Rico-Guevara

2014; Rico-Guevara and Rubega 2017). None of

these sexual differences (e.g., Fig. 6) would be

expected under the hypothesis of ecological causa-

tion; only straighter bills for males have been pro-

posed to derive from intersexual resource

partitioning (see Temeles et al. 2010). Ecological

causation may not be, however, the only mechanism

by which sexual dimorphism in bill morphology is

achieved. Sexual selection in the form of male-male

competition may also constrain bill curvature be-

cause straighter bills can be better weapons. It is

also possible that small differences in advantages to

hummingbird-pollinated plants with curved corollas

are enhanced via niche partitioning, reinforcing ben-

efits to bill curvature in females while subjecting

males to a performance trade-off. In most of the

independent occurrences of sexual dimorphism in

bill curvature, male hummingbirds have straighter

beaks relative to females (Temeles et al. 2010), which

would not be expected under scenarios that were

purely driven by ecological (i.e., non-sexually se-

lected) factors.

“Weaponized” or armed males may thus face

trade-offs in nectar extraction efficiencies, but they

may be also favored by enhanced odds of winning

when engaged in both intra- (Rico-Guevara and

Araya-Salas 2015) and interspecific combat (e.g.,

Hurme and Rico-Guevara 2016). As already noted,

different hummingbird species, and males and

females of the same species, use different strategies

to access nectar, and both bill size and shape sexual

dimorphism seem to have occurred early in

hummingbird diversification (Berns and Adams

2013). All hummingbirds feed on floral nectar,

such that each species of hummingbird competes

to some degree against all other local hummingbird

taxa. As a result of similarities in morphology, hab-

itat preferences, and foraging behavior, we might ex-

pect greater competition between two members of

the same clade than between two hummingbird spe-

cies from different clades. Competition would be

further increased between two species with the

same foraging role (sensu Feinsinger and Colwell

1978, who suggested that within any one assemblage

there should be more competition between species

classified in the same role than between species in

different roles). One of the most common hum-

mingbird foraging strategies is to exclude competi-

tors from territories through aggressive interactions

facilitated by various morphological and behavioral

traits (Stiles 1981; Gonz�alez-G�omez et al. 2014;

Martin and Ghalambor 2014; Lanna et al. 2017).

Moreover, a hummingbird’s ability to defend a ter-

ritory indirectly results in enhanced fitness through

increased physiological capacity (M�arquez-Luna et al.

2014) and/or female choice on territory quality.

Therefore, we suggest that future research should

test the hypothesis that males of weaponized species

(see Fig. 6), ceteris paribus, will rank higher in dom-

inance hierarchies (e.g., Justino et al. 2012) than

non-armed species, when controlling for body size

and other factors that could influence fight out-

comes. In such assessment, holistic appraisal of the

morphological adaptations (beyond bill shape) for

fighting vs. energetic optimality strategies is war-

ranted. For instance, we would expect that dominant

morphs (e.g., adult males vs. juveniles and females),

would exhibit reduced aerodynamic efficiency rela-

tive to subordinate ones, and that this would select

for different optima in associated traits (e.g., wing

area, wing aspect ratio, and muscle capacity). As an

example of one of these traits, relatively larger wings

can increase fighting performance (e.g., by increasing

body accelerations; e.g., Dakin et al. 2018), while

relatively smaller wings would be more efficient for

increased displacement times (e.g., subordinate

morphs travelling longer among food patches).

Concluding remarks
Hummingbirds represent a model clade with which

to study interactions between the physics of foraging

and feeding with ecological context, and with the

evolution of novel morphologies and diverse behav-

iors. For instance, hummingbirds are one of the few

taxa in which intrasexually selected weapons are
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modifications of the feeding apparatus with oppos-

ing biomechanical pressures (i.e., the trade-offs de-

scribed above). Most sex-specific weapons that are

direct modifications of feeding apparati with

retained feeding functionality have transitioned to

enhance their original biomechanical function, for

instance cutting in herbivores and piercing in fauni-

vores (Rico-Guevara and Hurme 2018). This excep-

tional situation in hummingbirds offers an excellent

opportunity to study the trade-offs between natural

and sexual selection, and between exploitative and

interference competition. We have proposed here a

series of integrative approaches that can yield new

quantitative data previously unattainable for this sys-

tem. These studies can yield a better understanding

of hummingbird-plant coevolutionary relationships,

beginning with a comprehensive understanding of

the biophysics of nectar collection, and extending

to large-scale ecological patterns (including exploit-

ative and interference competition) and evolutionary

dynamics. The functional framework proposed here

provides testable predictions about measurable trade-

offs in the evolution of hummingbird bills. For in-

stance, “weaponized” bill features derive from their

use in male-male competition, whereas sexual di-

morphism in bill characteristics underpins resource

partitioning between the sexes. Variable interpreta-

tions of the costs of intrasexually selected weapons

(see Kotiaho 2001; McCullough and Emlen 2013)

stem from difficulties in the direct measurement of

energetic impacts; since the biomechanics of hum-

mingbird feeding are now understood in detail, and

because hummingbird weapons are a direct modifi-

cation of the feeding apparatus, this system is well

poised to directly measure such costs. Both theoret-

ical and experimental tools can assist us in evaluating

the implications of our highlighted paradigm shifts

(i.e., mechanics of nectar collection, evolution of bill

sexual dimorphism) for reassessment of the current

framework of hummingbird-plant networks and co-

evolution. More generally, hummingbird nectarivory

and associated floral specialization are highly derived

and paradigmatic examples of vertebrate foraging be-

havior, for which we can now provide mechanistic

analyses relative to the costs of both feeding and

aerial movement.
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